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This recently discharged masterpiece by 15 year old hip-hop sensation ALASHUS has accepted rave

reviews. The hot individual "Special Girl" from the CD recently accepted spins on Washington, DC metro

area radio stations WPGC 95.5 and WKYS 93.9. 7 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, HIP HOP/RAP:

Rap The Chosen One Songs Details: ALASHUS a.k.a. The Chosen One 15 Year Old Hip Hop Sensation

The Nation's Hottest New Teen Hip Hop Entertainer Once you meet ALASHUS, you will immediately

know why they call him The Chosen One. This native of Jacksonville, FL 10th grader affected to VA

approximately 11 years ago, and has taken the VA, DC, and MD area by storm. He is making big moves

towards a major recording contract and will undoubtedly be a major entertainment force for years to

come. ALASHUS has been paying his dues on the hip-hop scene. His high profile elite talent showcases

and special guest performances have created a tremendous buzz and fan following in the VA, DC, and

MD area. His entertainment repertoire includes the triple-threat-total-package; he writes, produces tracks,

and delivers unforgettable performances. Furthermore, he has that undeniable million-dollar look that

ladies young and old adore. ALASHUS most recently WON the WPGC 95.5/Pesi Project X Home Team

Talent Contest. He achieved this honor by competing against four other high profile artists at the 7th

Annual For Sisters Only Expo in Washington, DC who, including ALASHUS, were selected out of 5000

plus local radio station entries. ALASHUS has headlined several BET Rap-It-Up Teen events. Most

recently he headlined a BET Rap-It-Up event at Morgan State University in Baltimore, MD. In addition to

providing a stellar performance, he participated on a panel that included recording artist LIL MOE, KIM

WHITLEY, and MONIQUE (The Parkers). ALASHUS has opened for Grammy Award winning artist

MYSTIKAL, platinum group 3LW, DreamWorks recording group MOWETT, MR.CHEEKS, and AMERIE.

He has performed for the Radio Disney Summer Showcase at Six Flags Boston. ALASHUS performed at
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the 2003 Miss DC Teen USA Pageant. In addition, he has performed and won number high profile local

talent competitions. ALASHUS has accepted recognition in several BET Rap-It-Up Campaign press

releases, and in the Black Radio Exclusive (BRE) Magazine. ALASHUS pre-release version of his

much-acclaimed debut Album "The Chosen One" is available online at alshus.com. Special Girl, the hot

individual from the CD is accepted spins for three consecutive months on DC, MD, and VA on the areas

top urban radio station's WPGC 95.5 and WKYS 93.9. ALASHUS' SPECIAL GIRL VIDEO, sponsored by

WPGC 95.5 and Pepsi Project X premiered on WBDC-TV (airs in VA, MD, and DC) on 6 November, and

aired four consecutive weeks in December 2003. ALASHUS' currently signed to a production deal with

Texx the CEO of Maryland/Los Angles based All Hizz Entertainment. Texx is a member of

Goodfellas/DreamWorks Records recording group MOWETT. ALASHUS' career is on the move with no

signs of slowing down anytime soon. You can catch up with him at alashusor holla@alashus.com.
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